
ARKABA IS A WILD BUSH LUXURY EXPERIENCE

Arkaba’s true luxury comes in sharing 60,000 acres of private wildlife conservancy with just ten

guests, taking the definition of exclusivity to a new level in Australia. Nestled amongst the ancient

landscape of the Ikara-Flinders Ranges, Arkaba is a genuine blend of conservation and tourism,

where the proceeds from guest experiences are passionately channelled back into conservation – the

results are very visible in extraordinary populations of kangaroos, birdlife, reptiles and other species

on the property. Recognised as one of the most beautiful outback properties in Australia, Arkaba’s five

room 1850s homestead provides the opportunity for guests to immerse themselves in the story of the

bush - its ancient geology, diverse wildlife and the chance to get ‘hands on’ with the conservation

programs on the property.

A team of expert field guides live and breathe the bush and through a mix of walks, open top safari

drives and sheer passion, they will open up the secrets of Arkaba and the Ikara-Flinders Ranges. For

a different perspective on the region, join a local Adnamatna Elder for a walk and a chance to listen to

her stories of the land and her people. For the more active, Arkaba offers some of the best

bushwalking in the country; for the soft adventurers, an open top safari drive reveals vistas and the

stories of the property in a different way, usually capped off with a sundowner drink on top of the

ranges with the scale and grandeur of outback Australia laid out for miles around.

WE’D LOVE TO HELP

www.arkabaconservancy.com | arkaba@wildbushluxury.com | 1300 790 561

WHAT’S NEW

Helicopter Series | Adnamatna Connections | Wildlife Viewing Hide | Conservation Levy

IMAGES YOU CAN USE

www.arkabaconservancy.com/gallery

VIDEOS YOU CAN SHARE

www.arkabaconservancy.com/video-gallery

ATEC HEALTH & SAFETY CHECKLISTS

We’re pleased to share up-to-date documents via your registered ATEC account. If you are not

registered, you can do so here at no charge.

BE SOCIAL

Instagram | Facebook @wildbushluxury #arkaba
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